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We operate at a national and international level to assist 
victims of children trafficking and online child pornography 
through a masterly use of technology and a concrete in 
loco aid. 

We work for the reintegration in society of victims of those 
crimes, aiming to provide them with an alternative.

We are a team of people who are committed to concretely 
help minors who are victims of trafficking and online 
pornography. 

We use advanced technological skills, guaranteeing services 
of the highest level which have, as their only objective, 
helping the children who are victims of those crimes.

¿Who are we?

PROTECTION4KIDS is an ONG (non-governmental organization).

Our number one priority is that of 
assisting, directly and indirectly, minors 
who are victims of trafficking and online 

child pornography.
 

Our second priority is that of the 
reintegration of victims into society.

Our values

DEDICATION

PASSION

DETERMINATION



FTM

www.protection4kids.com
info@protection4kids.com

GOOGLE

WIKIPEDIA

BING

Our phase of research and study is the 
first step towards the realization of 
large scale projects which will 
concretely assist minors who are 
victims of children trafficking and 
child pornography.

Every year we are committed to 
design, develop, and realize 
projects which will concretely 
assist minors who are victims of 
children trafficking and online 
child pornography.

We create campaigns to 
sensitize public awareness 
and inform people about 
children trafficking and 
online child pornography.
 

Projects Campaigns

¿How do we act?
Study

Our Service
INVESTIGATIONS
Web investigation Professional services

of Ethical Hacking

ETHICAL HACKING
Search for disappeared 
children

SEARCH

Search for economic transactions
related to the applicable crimes

Server analysis

ANALYSIS

SURFACE WEB

DEEP WEB

DARK WEB
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info@protection4kids.com

https://protection4kids.com/

#Theyarenotaloneontheweb

TOGETHER
WE CAN DO

GREAT
THINGS

DONATE

HELP US BY SHARE



We operate at a national and 
international level to assist victims of 
children trafficking and online child 
pornography through a wise use of 
technology and concrete help onsite.

Our services are supported by 
ReputationUp, a world leader in online 
reputation. 

Protection4kids is an NGOProtection4kids is an NGO  
engaged in variousengaged in various  

humanitarian projects tohumanitarian projects to  
guarantee a future of hope toguarantee a future of hope to  
thousands of children in thethousands of children in the  

world.world.  

+39 3385029795 Via Picà 9A,
Sant’Andrea Oltre il Muson, 
Castelfranco Veneto (TV)info@protection4kids.com 



INVESTIGATIONS 

ETHICAL HACKING  

RESEARCH GONE CHILDREN 

FTM - Follow the money

SERVER ANALYSIS 

During the Covid-19 lockdown, we denounced more 
than 128 criminal accounts related to human 
trafficking and child pornography online. 

PayPal

Bank transfer

Individual or periodic donations

info@protection4kids.com

donations.protection4kids.com

IBAN: IT95L0533661564000040820173

PROJECTS THAT WE SUPPORT 

OUR SERVICES:

HUMANITARIAN MISSIONSHUMANITARIAN MISSIONS  


